
Dylan's VR Experience
It was a peaceful day in Camden Town where we find Dylan and his siblings

doing their usual things, playing around and what not. The only difference being that
every single one of them were wearing an extremely thick and comfortable diaper
around their waists!

Everything was fairly normal there, Dylan was being his usual control freak self,
Dolly being the exact opposite to her equally poofy brother! “Dolly? Dolly, where’d you
run off to? You know it’s our day to play Poodlewolf!”, called out Dylan as he looked
through the house in an attempt to find his sister which he eventually did but she
appeared to be wearing something rather strange on her head. Curious, he went over to
investigate. “Aaaand done! Boom baby! New high score! Oh hey Dylan.”, said Dolly as
she took off the strange item that was strapped onto her head. “Oh there you are! I was
wondering where you ran off to! So, are you ready to play Poodlewolf?”, Dylan asked as
he stared at both the strange device and his sister. “Ugh, do I really have to play
Poodlewoof with you? That game is just so….boring. Unlike this right here though!”,
Dolly said as she held up the item in question. “Um…..what’s that supposed to be
Dolly?”, asked Dylan as he looked at the item in Dolly’s paws. “Haha, oh this? This right
here is called Virtual Reality or VR for short!”, Dolly said as she held up the VR device.
“Okay but what does it do?”, Dylan asked, a little confused on the topic. “Hehe, well, you
basically get to play videogames with this nifty little thing right here. Here, it’ll be easier
to explain if you just put it on.”, Dolly said as went to go and place the VR headset on
her brother’s head but was stopped when he backed off slightly. “What?! No! For all I
know you might be trying to trick me! Besides, I thought we were going to be playing
Poodlewolf today?”, said Dylan. “Aww, what’s wrong Dylan? Too scared to try it out?”,
teased Dolly, hoping he would fall for the bait. “N-no. Y-you know what, gimme that!”,
Dylan said as he took the headset from her paw and tried to put it on his head but to no
avail.

Hook, line, and sinker, Dolly thought to herself as she went over to help Dylan put
the headset on, “Hehe, here, let me help…”. Once Dylan had the headset on, he quickly
found out what Dolly was talking about! It was literally a videogame in front of your eyes,
like, you are the character in charge! “Dolly! T-this this…..this is awesome! Where’d you
get a hold of something like this?”, asked Dylan as he looked around wondrously in the
world that he was put into! “Haha, see what I mean? So I take it you wanna actually play
the game then?”, asked Dolly. “I-I mean I guess, but we’re still playing Poodlewolf later
you know!”, Dylan said as he continued to look around. “Ugh, fine. But for right now
you’re going to be playing a game called “Poof Warriors”.”, Dolly said. “”Poof Warriors”?
Hmm, interesting name for a game but I’m not one to talk. So, what do you do in this
game?”, asked Dylan curiously. “Glad you asked! You see, in this game it is your



objective to go around slaying enemies but the catch is, you only have one life and once
you die, that’s the end of your run and you have to start all over!”, explained Dolly. “Ah, I
see. This game seems like it’ll be quite difficult!”, said Dylan as he was a little nervous to
be doing it. “Oh um, don’t worry, it’s um a pretty easy game!”, Dolly said lyingly as she
tried to hold back a giggle because she knew how difficult and addicting the game was
and she also knew the game’s secret too!

“Oh really? Well that’s good to hear! I guess I’ll go ahead and give it a go then!”,
Dylan said as he went and hit the start button and was immediately transported to the
game’s first enemy, a thickly- diapered cat creature that wore a thick suit of armor and
sported a rather large axe and was currently trying to swing it at him! “Oh my dog!
AHHH!!!”, screamed Dylan as he was killed just as soon as he saw the enemy. Poof!
Crinkle! “Oh….wow…..that um was something. Let’s try that again!”, Dylan said as he
went back into the game, but this time, he was ready, but unbeknownst to him,
something was starting to happen to both himself and his diaper! It might’ve not looked
like it but his diaper had poofed up a little and appeared to be taking on some color too!
As for what was happening to himself, some pieces of pink fabric had started to
materialize out of thin air and hover around his chest area!

He spawned in again and this time he was ready! He had his sword out and
ready and as soon as the diapered cat creature got to him he sliced the enemy in half,
killing them. “Haha, wow! That was fun! I wonder where the next enemy-”, said Dylan
but was cut off because he was killed again. Poof! Crinkle! “.....Darn it……”, Dylan said
as he respawned, still completely unaware of the fact that his diaper was continuing to
grow thicker and thicker with every time he died! Now though it looked as though it was
easily one and half times its original size and it looked like it was starting to take on a
pink appearance too! Also, the pink fabric around him eventually formed together to
form a light pink dress of all things! It wasn’t too big, heck, it didn’t even cover his diaper
in the slightest! With a slight sigh, Dylan respawned and went back to it because even
though he was dying continuously, he was having fun and quite frankly, it was kinda
addicting!

Poof! Crinkle! Poof! Crinkle! “Awww man! Dolly said that this would be easy!”,
said Dylan as he died yet again, which sucks because he was actually starting to get
somewhere! But still unbeknownst to him, his appearance was very very different right
now! Like, his diaper had once gone from only being slightly bigger than a small couch
pillow in thickness all the way to being damn near the size of a small couch!!! The color
of it was something else entirely though! It went from being plain white with little stars
and rocket ships scattered all over it to being a very bright pink with large and numerous
dark pink colored frills that covered the diaper! As for his clothing situation, the dress
had remained the same size but gained a brand new accessory, a giant pink bow on the
back of the dress!



“Snicker Hahahahaha!!!!!! This is too good!! I had a feeling he’d be bad but not
this bad! Like, look at the size of that diaper! I’ve gotta tell him, oh wait, never mind, he’ll
find out right now!”, said a laughing Dolly as she watched her brother take off the
headset and say: “Oh my dogs!!! W-what happened to me? W-wait… DOLLY!!!!”,
screamed a very embarrassed Dylan. “HAHAHAHAHAH!!!!! Y-yes brother, or should I
call you sister now, hahaha!!”, teased Dolly in between laughs. “Dolly this isn’t funny!
W-what the heck happened to me?”, Dylan asked blushing like crazy now as he tried in
vain to try and hide his absolutely humongous, pink, frilly diaper but to no avail. “Haha,
so, this game has this weird unexplained power in the real world that when you die in
the game, your diaper becomes super poofy and pink and by judging from the
appearance of it, it looks like you died quite a few times huh Dylan?”, Dolly said, still
giggling at the sight of her brother.

“Well, is there any fix to this?”, Dylan asked hopefully. “Yeah……about that…….”,
said Dolly as a blush appeared on her face. “Really? A-are you serious Dolly?! L-look at
me! I can’t go around looking like this!”, Dylan said as he gestured to his new outfit and
diaper. “Hehe, well, maybe you shouldn't have died so many times! You’re just gonna
have to suffer through it, or grow to like it because it’s gonna be like this for a while!”,
said Dolly as she walked off giggling. “H-hey! W-where are you going? D-don’t leave me
here all by myself!”, Dylan said as he tried to chase after her but the huge diaper that
was now dragging behind him was making that fairly difficult! It was certainly going to be
a very long rest of the day for him!


